Product name: Air compressor kit

Type: SM5502-1

Application field:

An ideal tool of professional spraying, building decorating, advertisement, craftwork manufacturing mechanism manufacturing and servicing.

Specifications:

Mini Air Compressor: AS06
Power: 60W
Max. Pressure: 3.5BAR
Air Supply: 68L/MIN
Spray gun: HS-S472
(Alternative: HS-S2)
Nozzle: 1 jet nozzle & 1 fog nozzle (1.3mm)
Max. Working Pressure: 50psi
Pattern Width of Fan-shape: 150 mm
Air Consumption: 110L/min
Cup Capacity: 750cc
Connection: 1/4" BSP/NPT
Air Hose: HS-B2, 2.5M
Electric Cable: 1.9M

Package:

Carton Dimensions (CM): 59X29X35.5
QTY per carton: 4 kits
Grass weight: 24KGS
Net weight: 22KGS
Certificate: CE, GS
Product name: Portable Air Compressor Kit.

Type: SM 5502-2

Application field:
An ideal tool of professional spraying, building decorating, advertisement, craftwork manufacturing mechanism manufacturing and servicing.

Specifications:
Mini Air Compressor: AS09
Power: 1/2HP
Max. Pressure: 4BAR
Air Supply: 135L/MIN
Spray gun: HS-472
Nozzle: 1 jet nozzle & 1 fog nozzle (1.3mm)
Max. Working Pressure: 50psi
Pattern Width of Fan-shape: 150 mm
Air Consumption: 110L/min
Cup Capacity: 750cc
Connection: 1/4" BSP/NPT
Air Hose: HS-B5, 5.0M
Electric Cable: 1.9M

Package:
Carton Dimensions (CM): 48.3X37.6X27.5
QTY per carton: 2 kits
Grass weight: 22KG
Net weight: 20KG

Certificate: CE